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Answer key
Unit 1
L&stmr:*mg
@ t Philippa Tailor

2 Third / 3'o year

3 Social Care Studies

4 0B7B 643 9BB4

5 fliptl4

6 three evenings
7 (some) work experience

8 learning difficulties

9 summer camp

10 challenging but rewarding

11 communication ski l ls

LZ Appointment

V*mmhu$mry
Q t available for

2 suited to
3 confidence in

4 involved in

5 participate in

6 reputation for

7 related to

8 spent on

9 deal with

10 concentrate on

Q t vast range

2 vocational training

3 brings people together

4 channels al l  of i ts resources

5 common desire
(, go on to do

7 get to the toP

8 recruitment Programme

ffi*rodEst#
Qc
@ t Not given 2 True 3 Not given 4 False 5 True

6 voluntary work 7 confidence 8 education
9 International Development 10 working abroad

11 (A) focus 12 Young girls 13 Goals

ffi rm$ft sT]ffiil

S z used to have 3 would arrive 4 wouldn't go

5 used to pour 6 would go off 7 used to seeing
8 would have to 9 would receive 10 used to be spent

@ t favourite 2 the least popular 3 funniest
4 lowest 5 greatest number 6 most popular

@ Z were 3 had received 4 rose 5 continued 6 saw

7 had predicted I had to t had risen 10 stagnated

11 started 12 had fal len 13 shut 14 took 15 started

16 has gone

Wn$t*rtg

$ ffte graph gives information about three things that school

leavers did over a five-year period.

Q t significant changes
2 by just over
3 by the same amount
4 the same
5 differences
6 less marked
7 more detailed

8 fluctuated

9 stagnating
10 continuous and steadv
11 most noticeable

@ ruroDEL ANSwER

Tho graph givor information about ttudsnt accommodation from

Iho tltlOs to tha L)OOI. tt ehor^rs Ihe perconlage of studants \^rho

stalad in tha diffarant tlpao of studanl accomrnodation during thia

t imo pariod.

ln tha tlbOs, moot studants livad in a sharad hou60 or flat with

othar studonts 0r rlrere paling guvtlt with a host famill. V5 ?ercvnl

of otudants \ivod in oach of Ihoso p\acot A emallor ?orLonIagY

oilhyr livad in a studant hal\ of re$dencv or staled at homa

r^rith thoir famill. 91 Ihe LOOII, howovar, Iho* flgurae had *vn

significanl changet.Thv numbor of studants livingin rharod

accommodation had rilon by tr,.rica as much, to J0 per cYnI, whila

thoso l;ving urith a hoet famill hadfallon to just 5 per conL Figurer

for studants living in a hall of rasidoncv and r^rith thair own famill

had also boon changvt, but Ihero wera lass marYod.

A mora dolai\od looK aI Ihy graph rwoa\t that ovarall changn l.r0r0

not alwals staady. slhilo tha numbar of studants livin g in tharvd

accom$odation robo vach docadv, Ihv changl wab most nolicYab\e

in tha t18ls, r,,rhan tha frguro robo sharpll from 4O por cYnI Io

tvo pvr cynI.This significantll widonodlho gap baturaan tha othar

tlpas of accomrnodaiion. Tha numbar of studonte staling r,.rith

thair own fami\1 dec\in yd elvadi\1, than $agnalod in tha tlbos and

tllOs,boforo rising again in tha ?-000t. Maanwhila, tho numbar

of studants otaling in halls of rysidencv f\ucIuaIvd, with studant

numbors r ieing and fal l ing twice during this t irno pariod

L\ear\1 Ihero rr.rare changn in tha tlpas of accommodation that

studonts optad tor botrr'raon thc r{bos and tho Lo00s, but ths \arga

incroa* in tha numbar of atudants living in sharyd accommodation

with othar etudanto hat bYYn particularll noliceab\e.

@ 
Gomplete IELTS Bands 6.5-7.5



Unit 2
ffimmdint#
Ora 2e 3b 4- 5a 6c

Qtui  2 ix 3i i i  4 i  5vi i i  6 iv z-gc+E
9-10 B + D 1l medical practice 12 (ancient) India
13 treat patients 14 combines

LEst*n:img

@t hunts 2 photography 3 preferences 4personality
5 mind 6 experiments

@z-sn + c B-eA + D

V*cmhu$mry
Q z end up 3 pointed out 4 set up 5 taken up with

6 narrowing down Z started up / set up
8 go about 9 work out 10 turned out ll turn up
12 found out 13 carried out 14 come up with

Q t way 2 hypothesis 3 set 4 hous ed / houses
5 exception 6 scheme Z improve 8 striking
9 noticeably 10 purposes

ffinm$Yt$ltffir 
\

Qf t f re 2the 3noart ic le 4a 5the 6the
7 the 8 no article 9 a l0 the I I the 12 no article
13 the 14 the 15 a 16 no article 12 the lg a
19 no article 2O a

@rtrr .  2a 3the 4the 5a 6the zthe gnoart ic le
9The 10the 11 a t2a t3a 14the 15a
16 no article 17 the 18 no article 19 the 20 the

Writing
8) luroDEL ANSwER

Tltis answer is written by someone who mainly o-grees witlt
tlrc statement, and is based on the plan loyout in the unit.

Lolour arguabll plala a conlral rola whan iI comys to buling
somathing. In facI,our purcha$ng choicer aro 60 strongll
influancad b1 colour that in manl ca60b ws will not bu1 eomathing
if it doas not coml in tha colour wa liKa. Altarnativall, v{a may pay
axtra Io gvI eomathing in a favourita colour.

Ula all maK:o purchating decisions based on colou r, ovon if it is
somathing oimplo and ralativall cheap. ulhan wa bu1 applot, for
axampla, wa will oftan chao* bright rvd one6 ovor grlvn onoi.

Volailors Know this, of coursr,, which ir wh1 most supermarKat
applas ar> a bright, vibrant rod. Lolour is aleo one of tha main
things rlra considar whsn buling clolhot, a na',tr car 0r a eofafor our
living r00m. To a leseer axtant, it r,.rill be an important consi deralion
whan wa bu1 housahold appliancos or small luxurl goode lira
smartph ono6 and vt?v plalert.

The colour of tha anvironmant wharg l're aro doinq our ehopping
is aloo important, and relailers chooeo thair colours vary carefulll.
Tha general viaw is that corlarn colours convay cyrlain mobiag?A or
crealo corlain moods. Groon,for arampla, io popular in haalth-food
shops bocauso of its anvironm enlal connolations. Yod is oftan usod

in ahops ealling luxurl oleclrical itams bocause it is balievvd Io
croalo a feo\rng of orcilomant.

Having raid that, colour is not tha onll delormining faclor. r,rlhan
wa bu1 fruit, Ihe eito, bhapo, and of i.ourso Iho prico arl porhapt
aqualll important. ln soma cablb, colour plals no rola whatsoavar.
ulhan wa bu1 a boov, for arampla, wa are inlorvslod in tha conlonl
and not tha colour. [n othar ca6ob, \^re may not ba given a choico.
Thy car manufacluror Hanrl Ford onco famousllloKed that 1ou
could bu1 his latast car in an1 colour you liKad, ar \ong as it was
blaci.

0n tha whola, howavaq v,to can soo Ihat colour doos plal a cenlral
or m41or rola in manl situations whara wo aro spanding mona1. In
facI, it io inavitabla that whan w0 600 somathing \^ra liKe, ona of tha
first que$ions \^rg asK ours oVes is'Do I liro Iho co\our?'

Unit 3
L$stmn.:xru9
O (s"ggested answers)

I when they have a headache, toothache, some sort of
injury, muscular pain or flu.

2 when you have a stomach ache or some form of
intestinal problem (as the active ingredient in some
painki l lers is an irr i tant and could make i t  worse).
Some people should also avoid taking certain
painkillers if they are on other medication or have an
intolerance to the active ingredient in the painkiller.

3 I t  depends on the painki l ler and i ts strength. some
you can buy off the shelf in places like supermarkets
and newsagents, others can only be bought from a
pharmacist / chemist, and a few require a prescription
from your doctor.

@re 2F 34 4E sD

@ t The historical origins of aspirin
2 Nouns or noun phrases

@ o dried leaves
7 active ingredient
8 liquid form
9 synthetic version

10 cl inical tr ials

Vmcmfuuxfiffis-y

Q t challenged
2 promotrng / promote
3 gauge / gauge
4 overlooked / overlook
5 yield / yield
6 outlined / outline

Q tsymptoms 2 short-lived 3 joints 4 condition
5 absenteeism 6 fall behind 7 medication 8 prescribed
9 relieve 10 undergo ll evaluated 12 cure

F

Answer key 
@



Reading
Qn
@ttes 2

6B 7T
l lc t2

Grammar

4 Yes 5 Not given

r0D

(l z less effective than

3 aren't as many

4 a smaller amount of / smaller amounts of

5 a lower incidence of

6 greater number of

7 don't have as much

Q Z If you want to lose weight, eating much smaller portions

of food is not nearly as effective as getting plenty of
exercise.

If you want to lose weight, eating much smaller portions

of food is far / much / a lot less effective than getting
plenty of exercise.

3 There are far fewer cases of heart-related illnesses since
smoking was banned in public. ,"

There aren't nearly as many cases of heart-related

illnesses since smoking was banned in public.

4 These days I eat far / much / a lot less red meat than I
used to. i

-These days I eat a far / much smaller amount of red
meat than I used to.

5 Improved health and safety regulations at work have
resulted in far fewer industrial accidents.

Improved health and safety regulations at work have
resulted in a far / much lower incidence of industrial

accidents.

6 These days, medical treatment abroad is becoming f.ar /
much / alot more popular.

These days, a far / much greater number of people are
travelling abroad for medical treatment.

7 Now that I'm revising for my exams, I have much / fat
less time for exercise.

Now that I'm revising for my exams, I don't have nearly
as much time for exercise.

Nb 3No
1

8.E 9 C
A.13D

Writing
Qn
@ t True 2 False (it was lower) 3 False fthey were similar)

4 False (it was higher in Birmingham) 5 True 6 False
(more employees took time off work) 7 False [most
employees took between I and 5 days off work) 8 True

@ UoDEL ANSwER

Tho charl ohours Iho amount of etercisv IaYen oach waeK b1
amploleeo in two dapartmants of alarge comr.an1. Tha tablo shor,,rs

the numbar of worK dale that v.rere misoad dua to itt health during
tho course of a loar.

Thv charl indicalye that Iherp ars similaritias and diffarvncob
batwaen tha turo departmanto with regard to ths numbar of

hours spent orsrciein g yach waoK. In both dapartrn onirb, a oimilar
percenlage of ernplola ob 0t o?ciseA sithsr for batw oen favv and tan
houre or for mora than fiftsan hours. Hourava[ whila a emallsr
percenlage in girmingham erercised for lass than fiva houro a waaK
comparcd with London, a much higher pyrcenlage qenl bst\^roen
ton and fitftoon hours doing this @5 percenl in girmingham

com?a?vd with ion percont in London).

Thv table indicalos that absenleaism due to illnses \{a6 much lor^rsr

in girmingham than it v,ras in Lond on. ?bO emplolasg out of averl

thousand had a 100 percenl allvndancl rlcord, compared with
just t5b in London. 718 ouI of evorl thousand missod bsturaan

one and flve dals in girmingham, but this figure inrraasyd Io

514 per thousand in London. Thory waa only a ahght ditrypancl

in tho numbsr of emplolvob missing more than flve dals @42 in
girmingham comr.arod with L4g in London).

To summ ariio, emploleao in Iho girmingham departmant spant

more hours arercising than thoga in London, and ilhere r,.rao a loraror

incidonco of abeentesiem in girmingham. This dala euggerirt that

Ihyre may be a connyc\ on Qatr^r lon o$vrci* and hoalth.

Unit 4
Reading
O lnfuny articles which describe the history of something are

chronological (from the earliest to the most recent period).

@ from the late 19th century to the present.

@ t (visually) stunning 2 real-life situations 3 Commercial
colour film 4 ambitious and experimental 5 Gender roles
6 major advertising agency 7 twenty / 20 years
8 conventional 9 persuasive photography style
10 False 11 Not given 12 True 13 Not given ,

@ 
Gomplete IELTS Bands 6.5-7.5



Listening
Q n Peru (Nazca Desert)

B France (Lascaux caves, Dordogne)
C Ancient Egypt
D Ancient Rome (Pompeii)
E The USA (Arizona)

Q t Art forms 2,5,1 ( in that order)
2 The lecture is divided into three clearly-defined

sections, each one focusing on a different art form.
There are slight differences in some of the content for

each section.
t how old the earliest cave paintings are 2 a common
subject 3 a feature or attribute of the materials
used to make the paintings 4 a special aspect of
the pictures that are painted into cut silhouettes
5 a possible reason why the paintings were made
6 where petroglyphs are carved 7 something
important that petroglyphs have 8 something
that is structured in a particular way 9 the size of
geoglyphs 10 something related to the theme of the
Nazca Lines

@ t 40,000 years 2 (abstract) patterns 3 vivid colours
4 preserved 5 magic qualities 6 rock surfaces
7 cultural significance 8 human brain 9 four / 4 metres
10 individual figures

Vocabulary
Q t made; mistakes

2 doing; research; impact; had / made
3 doing; business; take; advantage
4 taking; account; make; profit
5 make; use; have; choice

1 comes 2 visual 3 stimulate 4 produce

5 exert 6 vehicle 7 foster 8 opportunity

Grammar
$ t because 2 due to 3 As a result 4 with the aim of

5 so that 6 for 7 whereas 8 on the other hand

9 in order to l0 otherwise

Writing
Q Agree with the statement

Children will be making better use of their time at school.
They will be learning something which is more practical
(e.g., woodwork, cooking), which will be useful later in
life.
They will not feel demoralised because of something they
cannot do.
They will not slow down others in the Art class.

Disagree
-
They might develop a talent for painting or drawing given
enough time and encouragement.
Evidence suggests that creative activities such as painting
(a) can improve overall academic performance, (b) help
children make sense of the world around them, (c) help
children express themselves.
Painting and drawing are enjoyable: because you are not
good at something does not mean you don't enjoy doing it.

@ Second paragraph

For a start, pupils who are taken out of Art classes will be
making better use of their time at school. : 2

Furthermore, by removing untalented pupils from Art
classes, they will not be slowing other pupils down. : 5

A second point is that trying, and failing, to do something
you are not good at can be extremely demoralising, and this
can have a powerful negative impact on a child's sense of
self worth. : 4

Being held back by other pupils in a class can cause
resentment and anger among those who are more
capable. : 6

It is true that there are several convincing reasons in favour
of the argument. : I

Doing practical subjects like woodwork or IT skills, for
example, will'be much more useful to them later in life. : 3

Third paragraph

In fact, some of the world's greatest artists showed little
artistic promise at school, but went on to produce paintings

that now sell for millions of pounds. : 3

Above all, painting is pleasurable. : 6

However, I believe that there are more persuasive counter-
arguments. _ 1

Just because you are not good at something does not mean
that you don't enjoy it, and learning should be fun as well as
educational. : 7

For a start, children can develop a talent for art when they
are given time and encouragement. : 2

Secondly, evidence suggests that creative activities like t
painting can improve overall academic performance and
help children make sense of the world around them, even if
they are not good at it. : 4

Children can also use art to express themselves. : 5

@ Conclusion 3 is the best one. Conclusion 1 takes an opposite
view to the one in the body of the answer (the writer is
mainly agreeing with the argument in this conclusion,
when they should be disagreeing). Conclusion 2 adds extra
information which should have appeared in the second
paragraph.

o

Answer key @



@ ruroDEL ANSwER

ln manl eocondarl aducation olstems around tho world, thsra
comob a point whsra pupils who lacK talont in non-a cadomic
eubjacts lira Ari and Music aro lncouragod or made to switch
subjacts. lt id generalll believad that ihorv is no point in maKinq
childron do something that thel havy no aptituda for. ln m1 vigw,
thie io tho corrYcl approach.

tt ie trua that 1hero arv blvoral roasons wh1 ctrildran ohould
continuo to laarn painting and drawing aI school, wyn if thal lacy
Ihe rolevant sKills. Far a start, thal might dovelop a IalenI for art if
thol are given timo and oncouragomont. [n facI, som?, of the world's
grealerl artiste ohowad little artistic promisa ai echool, but r,.rant on

'to produco paintings that now sall for millions of pounds.iacondll,
ovtdvnce mggotlt that teativo aclivilios [iKa painling can improva
ovarall academic porformancl and help childran maye sense o{
tha world around thom, lvon if thel are noI good at it. Abova
all, painting is pleasurablv, and laarning should bs fun ae rr,rall ae
educalional.

Hornrsva[ | beliovo that Iherv arl moro ?orbuaeive countar-
argumante.

(or a start, pupils who ars IaYon out of Art claesas !,rill be maying
much beIIer uee of thair tima aI school.?raclical subjoclsLiv
woodurorK or lT sKille, for arample, will be Iar more ussful to
tham laler in lifa. A sacond point is that trling, and failing, to do
eomathing you aro noI good aI can be o$romall domoralising,
and thie canhavo a pov{orful negalivo impacl on a child's svnse of
ealf-worth. Furthormore, b1 ramoving untalontad pupils from Art
clasteb, thel will not bs elor^ring other pupilo down. geinghsld bacy
b1 other pupile in a clasb can caubo rosantm enI and angvr affiong
thosa who are mor? capable.

0n tha whola, I feel that all pupil sbenofit from laarning to paint
and drav{, rogar less of thair artistic abilities. Howevaq whera talont
te clear\ lacKing, iI ma(eb bonbo to movo tham on to aomathing
that thal will not onll flnd more praclical, but urhich thal ma1 ba
beIher aI.

Unit 5
Listening
O Cs"ggested answers)

I An archaeologist looks for and / or studies the
buildings, graves, tools and other objects of people who
lived in the past in order to learn about their culture
and history

2 Famous cities and other places include Pompeii in Italy,
the valley of the Kings in Egypt and petra in Jordan.
Objects include the Rosptta Stone and Tirtankhamun's
tomb in Egypt, the Terracotta Warriors in China and the
Lascaux cave paintings in France.

,i-

'carbon dating' is the most reliable way of finding out
how old something is. This dates the object by measuring
the amount of a particular type of carbon in it.

Many archaeological sites are in places that aie difficult
to get to, or are in hostile environments. Archaeologists
must seek permission from a lot of people before they
can excavate a site. Archaeology is also expensive, and
archaeologists often find it difficult to obtain the funding
they need.

@re 2A 3c 48 sA

@ eTribes 7 separated, 8 permanent 9 stages
10 sophisticated

Vacabulary
(l Z inhospitable 3 non-existent 4 unstable l

5 impractical 6 disappeared Z disorganised
8 worthless 9 misdirecting

@ tartefacts 2 implements 3 insight 4 widespread
5 lead 6 inheritance 7 sentimental value
8 maintain links t heritage

Reading
0 * g The passage looks at possible reasons why humans

walk on two legs, with reference to their evolution from
apes.

@rr 2G 3A 4D sB
6 very small brain 7 bigtoes 8 30 / thirty years
9 its large srze
10B rrD nc r3A

Grammar
I until 2 whilst 3 during that time 4 as soon as
5 gradually 6 eventually Z once / as soon as
8 Meanwhile

Q t may have stayed 2 had it not been 3 would probably be
4 had 5 can 6 on condition that /.provrded that
7 may not have been 8 were it not 9 If only we were
10 could

Writing
O t"l g (u) 6 (c) 2 (d) to (e) s (f) tl (g) 1 th) 4

(i) B (i) 3 (k) 7

@ t"  becoming
2 In this example, the use of the participle becoming

creates a more complex sentence, reduces the number of
words needed and helps to avoid repetition.

@ t The process begins when rain falls on the mountainside,
filling cracks and fissures with water.

2 The water freezes and expands the cracks and fissures,
breaking the rock around them.

3 These sink in the sea, forming layers on the sea bed.

4 water and- water-borne chemicals work between the

ffi::H:nd 
grains of sand, cementing them together

@ 
Complete IELTS Bands G.S-7.s



@ ruroDEL ANSwER

The diagrams show hour rocK and stono firagmenls ary diolodged

from mountaine and carriod to tho 6oa,lvyntuall1 bvcoming

sadimantarl roc(.

Tho ?rocosbbogrc whon rain falts on tho mountainside, fllting

crac4s and fissurea urith watar. Tho v*ratar freotot and erpands ths

cracYs and flssurob,broaYing tho rocK around thorn. Dislodgad

raci and ston e fragmants then fall into tha rivar bslow and arv

carried dornrnstr yam. As this happans , Ihy fragmYnie aro erodvd

b1 the rivsr so that b1 the tima thel roach Iho soa, thol haveboYn

roduced to pabblos and graino of gand. Those oinK in |he sva,

forming la1ara on tha sea bed.

The rocK-formation ?roco6b thsn bygine. $tatar and r^rater-btorne

chemicals urorK betrr.raan tha pabblos and grains of sand, cemenling

thom together ov?,r timo. Tho rasult is a eydimantarl rocK of aithor

sandston o or mudstone which can by 60on r^rhon tho tids goes out.

This procolb clearll ehows how powarful watar is and tho rola it

plals in tho formation of geological fealurlb ovlr timo.

6 Something that made consumers more willing to use
online banking (and was better than it had previously
been) (noun or noun phrase)

7 The price or cost of something, as indicated by the word
value (a number + a noun or noun phrase)

8 The maximum number of peopte banking online in
some places. The use of. of after the gap tells us that this
will be a percentage)

9 Something customers can do when they bank online.
The use of a verb + a noun in the previous two items
(moke payments, move money) suggests that we will
also need a verb and a noun here.

10 Something else apart from a computer that allows you
to access your bank account online [a noun or noun
phrase)

11 Something that online banks need less of, and should
be a word that can preced e staff [could be an adjective
or a noun functioning as an adjective to form a noun
phrase)

L2 An adjective to describe banks

@ t phone line
2 (bank) statements
3 Written instructions
4 personal computers
5 (online) thefts
6 security features
7 billion dollars
8 90 / ninety per cent / percent / o/o

9 arrange loans
10 smart phones
l1 support
12 Regional

Vocabulary
Q Z high expectations

3 considerable or high number
4 main characters
5 outstanding or noteworthy features

Unit 6
Readins
o---
@tc zA 38 4D sc

6 Yes 7 Yes 8 Not Given

118 T2A 13D 14G

9 No 10 Not Given i l

; l '
t :

1i
1i

Listening
(O ts"ggested answers)

Advantages: 24/7 access; no need to leave your home and

go to the bank; easy transfer of money between accounts

or to an account elsewhere; easy way to pay bills (no need

to write + post cheques); loans can be arranged quickly

and easily; online banks often offer higher interest rates on

savings accounts.

Disadvantages: security (you need to be careful nobody

else can access your account); lack of (or more difficult to

ge| customer services if you need to ask questions or solve

a problem; need to remember passwords, security codes,

etc.; risk of transactions fail ing due to computer errors,

crashing websites, etc.

Qr Something that was needed if you wanted to carry out
online banking (the indefinite article a before the gap
tells us that we need a singular countable noun, or
noun phrase here)
Something customers could see when they accessed
their bank account online (noun or noun phrase)
Something you needed in order to carry out certain
transactions (plural noun or noun phrase)
Something that increased rapidly when the Internet was
established (the word number before the gap tells us
that this will be a plural countable noun).
Something that happened that made people reluctant to
bank online fnoun or noun phrase)

2to/ for  3 in 4in 5over 6In Twith SdownQr
9

of
ln

Grammffr
1 these or them 2 This or It 3 me
6 it 7 me 8 them 9 It 10 their
14 this 15 these 16 their 17 they

Writing
@ t integral part

2 huge benefits
3 detrimental effect
4 biggest drawbacks
5 invaluable resource

@ t although
2 However
3 Although

@t whereas/whi le

4 they 5 This or It
11 it 12 those 13 it

18 that

Answer key @



2 even though
3 on the other hand
4 In spite of this / Nevertheless
5 While / Even though
6 Nevertheless / On the other hand

O ruroDEL ANSTMER

Modarn tachnologl has becomo an inlegral part of our averydal
livas, andhas brought hugebvnefils. In manl caio6 it has madv
cyrlain tasKo much vasier. Houravor, tachnologl daoignsd to simplifl
thinge canhavv a dvlrimantal vffocL Ona of the biggast drawbac<s
ie that peop\o have bocomv so raliant on it that thal aro not
acquiring bomo basic lifa srilis.

TaYo eatallita navigalion (oat nav) eletams, for orampla. Although
thal ar> 

^n 
invaluablo rvsourco for paopla such as tari and lorrl

drivsrg, rnany poople aro no longar laarning how to road a mar..
6omo havo bocomv so raliant on thair sat navs that thal ara
ovln failing to obsarva thair ourroundinge whila driving, oftan
wiih digagtroub con6vqu0nc0s. Maanwhilo, othar foaluros, iuch
as autom alic VarYing devicob, moan that ioml drivare aro no|
laarning, or aro forgatting, how to driva proparll.

This sort of qilicism is not conflnad to vvhic\os. I baliavo IhaI
rolianco on spelling and grammar chocvinglacilitias in word
procvtting programmes moanb that poople are na longor
concorned aboul acquiring good writing sKilfg. Maanwh ilv,languago
translation apps on smart phonashavo reducod Iho noed to laarn
languages, and the increa$ng wv of socia\ natr,.rorK wabsitas to
communicalv it provonting pvoplo from laarning tha 'sKill' of
convor;ation.

0n tha othar hand, tho bonrltts of modarn tachnologj morg than
cam?lnsalrv for tha eKills wo hava lost. Modarn in-vehicle devicos
have boon ahown to halp pravant traffic conget\on and cut down
on accidvnls. Lomputar opalling checKs and \anguaga iranslation
aPPs maYo communicalion cloaror and laes ambiguous, whils social
naturorKing sitae halp us to otal in touch with pooplo more aasill.
It could ovon bv arguad that learning how to uoa na'nr technologl
m?,anl vto arllaarning naw sKilla to raplaco tha onae wa hava lost.

Llearll, tharaforo,Ihere ar> manl positiva thingo \,t0 can oa1 about
modarn tachnologl. Havin g laid that, howavaq vto novd Io be carvful
that wa do noI bvcom?, ovor-raliant on it. rrrla nosd to traat modarn
tachnology as an aid Io, ralhyr than a substitute fon tha eKills that
vto havo laarnt.

Unit 7

l* istening
@ t optical quality

2 hunter
3 Camouflage yourself
4 approximate size
5 feeding / eating habits

9 company
10 sandwiches

V*eabulary
Q t bear

2 in mind
(for I and 2, you could also use take into account)

3 take
4 into account

(for 3 and 4, you could also use bear in mind)
5 make
6 the most of
7 take

8 your breath away
9 in the

10 long run
11 put it down
12 to experience

Q t cloning
2 stunning
3 bolster
4 tempt
5 thrive
6 viral
7 forage

8 toxic
9 numerous

l0 cultivate

Rendinff
Qc
Qns BT cz D6 EB F4 cl  H3

@riu 2rx 3vi i  4 l i  5 i  6x Zv
8 food production / many food products
9 strength and stability l0 dramatic decline
1l sea otter populations

12&13A + C

Grarnrnfrr
t highly likely (quite possible could also fit here)
2 quite possible (ltigttly likely could also fit here)
3 may well see
4 bound to
5 no doubt that
6 a strong l ikel ihood
7 little likelihood (very Little chonce qpuld also fit here)
I very much doubt
9 unlikelv to be

E
C
B

6
7

8

@ 
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10 very little chance (little likelihood could also fit here)
l l  wi l l

Writing
Orc zA JE/F 4F sB 6D

Q t Both charts are results from a single survey. The second
chart shows the effects of the categories in the first
graph. In most cases, effects are negative, but there are
some cases where numbers have increased in spite of
the problems.

2 Five would be an ideal number of paragraphs for an
answer, broken down as follows:
Paragraph 1: Introduction - a brief explanation of what
the charts show.
Paragraph 2: A more detailed description of the
information in the pie chart.
Paragraph 3: Negative impacts (i.e., reduction in
wildlife numbers) of the issues mentioned in the pie
chart.
Paragraph 4: A mention of wildlife which has seen both
a rise and a fall in population numbers.
Paragraph 5:, Overview

3 An overall impression of the information provided in
the graphs, and especially in the second graph. you
could also mention the fact that action needs to be
taken to prevent further decline in numbers.

@ tntroduction 2 is the best introduction. Tfre others would
not be suitable because:
1 uses the exact wording from the question, when the

writer should be using his / her own words as much
as possible and it is too short so does not give enough
information.

3 This is not really an introduction and does not give
enough appropriate information to introduce the
subject. It also includes information that should come
in subsequent paragraphs. Furthermore, the writer has
reported the information in the pie chart in too much
detail (it is not necessary to report every single fact or
figure).

@ t Although habitat destruction is the main cause for
changes in wildlife population, other factors have had
an impact.

2 Pollution and overexploitation through hunting and
fishing have played a significant role, as have random
factors such as accidents.

3 The figures for insects are particularly noticeable, with
drops of over 40o/o for both butterflies and bees.

4 Bird and reptile numbers have fallen, but at a much
lower rate.

5 On a more positive note, some wildlife has increased
during this period in spite of the problems listed in the
first graph.

6 Overall, despite population increases for some species,
there has been a downward trend for most of them.

Q) ruroDEL ANSwER

The charls give information about wildlifs in a particular aroa from
L000 to ths pre*nt.The flrst charl givet roalonb wh1 wildlife figureo
have changod in tho ar?,a, r^rhilo Ihe socond chart looKs aI Iho r^rildlifa
r^rhich has been aFfecIyd. 

,
Atthough habitat destruction is tha main caubv for chan gee in
wildlifa population, othar {aclorshave had an impact. ?ollution and
ovarerploitation through hunting and fishinghave ptaled a eignifl canl
rols, as havy random faclors euch ae accidonts. Diaeaso and ths
introduction of orcIic tpeciea have haA a much smallor impact.

Tha socond charl talls ua ihat wildlife population figur oe havo mootll
fallan a6 a rsgult. Ths figurae for inss cIs are particularll notic eablv,
with drops of ovor 4o% for both buttarfli ys andboes. Fragh\^ratar fioh
havo also witnasssd a oignificant derxaaey. girA and reptila numbers
have fallan, but at a rnuch lowar raIy.

0n a morg poaitive noIo, s0m0 wildtifa has inxyased during this
pariod in epita of tho problams listod in the firet graph. ln tha
'mammal'i caIegorl, the numbor of hodgehogo has docya*d, buI
the numbsr of fores and bats havy gono up. tn Ihy case of bats, this
hasbeen by a significanl ?-7 pera,nt. LiKswise, with aqualic mammals,
whila tha r^ratar volo population hao dexeaee,d olightl1, tha number of
ottert hat incryased b1 nine percenl.

0varall, despite populati on incroabob for som e tpoctes, Ihory has
beon a downward trand for most of tham This euggetlt that urgent
aclion neods to ba IaYvn Io Drevont furth or declinv.

Unit I
Reading
@ fetraforming is transforming a planet so that it resembles

Earth, especially in order to support animal and plant life.

@ ro create living space and alleviate pressures of an
overpopulated earth; to make exploitation of resources on
other planets easier; to create extra land for growing crops;
to provide an alternative place for humans to live in the
event of a catastrophic disaster on Earth.

@ f No 2 Not given 3 yes 4 No 5 yes

6D 7A 8C 9C

10I 11A 12C 138 t4D

Listening
a noun or noun phrase

medical experiments
extended periods
blood flow / body fluids
symptoms
[a) half
bone content
fbone) fractures
muscle strength
magnetic field
dangerous levels

Qr
@r

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Vocabularv

Answer key @



Qton 2from 3with 4as 5in 6to Tfrom 8as
9to 10as 11 on 12to

Q t ancient civil isations 2 comet 3 solar eclipse

4 cult following 5 galaxies 6 magnify 7 solar
8 picture 9 universe 10 sustain 11 allocated

ffirmrxlrgrffir

Q Z Columbo that / which was the first space shuttle, but
3 are thought by many scientists to contain
4 space travel does is push

5 that is stopping many countries from starting their own
space programme is

6 was only specially selected journalists who were
7 the Apollo moon landings showed was

I experts say about light speed travel

Wr$tfrmg
@ fftis is a good introduction because the writer briefly

describes the current situation regarding natural resources,

and mentions a result of this. He then states his position on
the subject (in this case, he is saying that he mainly agrees
with the people who say it is wrong to look to space for
solut ions).

@"f d,2 b3 a4 c5

@ur e2 d3 a4 c5

Ota zd, 3a 4c

@ ruroDEL ANSWER

earlh's natural rlbourcob aro running out and, with a population

orcvyding 5w0n billion and climbing, Ihoro is no doubt that

.,tJj::::,::::i:itf ::JJ:i;ffi *ii:::iilrl:"ff :'
insurmountabla cha\langas. Howavoc I beliwe that looKing Io tpaco

Ior a solution is tha \Nrong thing to do.

la(o fossil fuals ab an arample of a diminishing robourco. \rlithout

tham, wa would not ba ab\o to powar our induotrias, hyai or cool

our hom0b or driva our carb. ioma eciantistsbo\ievo that wa would

bo ab\y to find suitabla rvp\acymants in tpaco Thal uggytl that

wa could mins asleroids for Ihvse r06ourco5, ab thal ara thought

Io conlain rich bourcob of fossil fuals similar to oil and coal. Othars

thinr that r,.r? might frnd similar r?,6ourc0b on 6omo oI earlh's

noarosl planats, litra Mars and Vanus.

Although at first g\ance Ihit *ems lira a rvabonab\e oolution , Iherv

aro Ihryy com?ltling countar-argumonts. Firot of all, b?ac?, traval

ie ortramall arpanaive, and it ie doubtful tha amounte invastad

in such vanturas r^rould pa1 off. iacondll, thare is tha oconomic

impacl it would havv 0n countrias rnrhich rall on foesil fual arports

as thair main bourcl of incoma. lt is trua that wonlualll thel would

nyodlo svy! out altarnalivo \^ray6 of bolstaring thair ocanoml, but

tha short-tarm impact would fue dwastating. Furtharmore, thoro

ie tha anvironmantal argumvnt. Do wa raalll want to continua

polluting our planat with fossil fuale?

ulhat altarnativas thara might be is an intare*Iing quaetion.'Groon'

po\^rgr (wind farms, eolar po\^req oIc) alraadl oxists, but is ganaralll

undar-util isod. Ona problam is that whila fossil fuole ara stil l aasill

avai\ab\v, many counlrieb aro unwilling to invagt in altarn alivo

onlrgl tachnologiet. ln moot caiob, this is dua to oconomic

concvrns, a6 initial co$t can by prohibitivo.?erhapa what wa nood

to do it givo Ihotv counlrios loanr or grants to davalop Iheeo

altarnativot. At tha bamo timo, countrioe that rall on erporting

fossil fuals for thair main bourcv of incoma should be ho\pod to

davalop othor industrias. That wa1, thair oconomias will not ba

advorroll affaciod whsn thair fossil fual suppliaa wenlualll run out.

ln conclusion, whila v'tv noodlo IaKo draslic aclion to raplanieh or

rvp\aco our natura\ rotourc?,6,looKing Io tpacv for ansrnrars is not

ths ans\^ryr.Thv oconomic cosl islust Ioo grvat Tharafora, rnra neod

to maKa tha moet of r^rhat ura hava on earIh, wvn if that moans

spanding a lot of monay on devaloping or improving our aristing

a\IornaIivos. ln tho long run, it will ba worth it.

@ 
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